INTRODUCTION
============

The in-hospital mortality of patients with cardiogenic shock (CS) remains high (between 54% and 63%), though routine revascularization by primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) led to a slight but significant decrease in mortality ([@R1]--[@R3]). In general, infectious complications raise the hospital mortality of critically ill patients ([@R4]). Patients with CS are at a particularly high risk of developing infection: according to recent publications dealing with CS, as much as 45% of patients with CS have undergone cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) ([@R5]), and the risk of bronchoaspiration and the subsequent development of aspiration pneumonia is estimated at up to one-third of these patients ([@R6]); patients who have undergone CPR are treated with hypothermia, which increases the risk of respiratory infection and sepsis ([@R6]); 90% of patients with CS are treated with mechanical ventilation, which increases the risk of ventilator-associated respiratory infection ([@R7]); multiple invasive access sites increase the risk of infection in patients with CS ([@R8]); and severe congestive heart failure in patients with CS facilitates the development of respiratory infection ([@R9]). A recently published study of patients with acute heart failure suggested that an adequate and timely initiated antibiotic therapy of infection can improve the patients' prognosis ([@R10]). In clinical practice, inflammatory markers such as C-reactive protein (CRP), procalcitonin or newly identified presepsin (soluble CD14 subtype) ([@R11]), and pentraxin 3 (PTX3) ([@R12]) contribute to an early suspicion of infection. A single determination of inflammatory markers in patients with CS with acute myocardial infarction (MI) is of limited significance with respect to suspicion of infection because these patients develop an aseptic inflammatory response either as part of their immune response (in reaction to an extensive tissue damage in MI) ([@R13]), or as part of the postcardiac arrest syndrome after CPR ([@R14]).

The primary outcome of the present study was to describe infectious complications in patients with CS, and to describe the immune/inflammatory response and its influence on the short-term prognosis using four different inflammatory biomarkers depending on the development of infection. Patients hospitalized with septic shock (patients with an extreme inflammatory response and with a confirmed severe infection) and patients with ST segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) without CS and without infection were evaluated as control groups for the description of the immune response using the time course of inflammatory biomarkers in comparison with patients with CS.

METHODS
=======

The study protocol complied with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University Hospital Brno (Czech Republic). Written informed consent forms were obtained from the patients either before their participation in the study, or after regaining consciousness. For patients who failed to regain consciousness, anonymous data were processed with the consent of a relative.

The study cohort involved patients with CS and acute coronary syndrome hospitalized in the Coronary Care Unit at the Department of Cardiology of the University Hospital Brno, whereas patients with septic shock were hospitalized in the Intensive Care Unit of the University Hospital Brno.

Patients with CS were included in the study between January 2006 and June 2011. A total of 131 patients were screened; the exclusion criteria were as follows: ongoing resuscitation since the time of admission without return of spontaneous circulation (15 patients), nonconfirmation of acute MI as the cause of the state of shock (22 patients), nonacquisition of the study consent form (3 patients), malignancy (8 patients), and inflammatory disease or connective tissue disease (3 patients).

The diagnosis of acute MI (type 1 according to the Third Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction ([@R15])) was based on the rise or fall of markers of myocardial necrosis (high-sensitive cardiac troponin T), with at least one of the following: symptoms consistent with MI; ECG changes (new or presumably new significant ST-T wave abnormalities, new left bundle branch block, or a newly developed pathological Q wave); imaging evidence of a new loss of viable myocardium or a new regional wall motion abnormality; and identification of an intracoronary thrombus. The diagnosis of acute heart failure was assessed according to clinical signs upon hospital admission and/or during hospitalization (Killip class I--IV). CS was defined as hypotension with systolic blood pressure (SBP) at most 90 mmHg lasting at least 30 min despite adequate left ventricular filling (pulmonary capillary wedge pressure or left ventricle end-diastolic pressure \>15 mmHg) or if the patient required vasopressor therapy (dopamine ≥7 μg/kg/min or norepinephrine ≥0.15 μg/kg/min) more than 30 min to keep SBP at least 90 mmHg due to heart failure confirmed by a low cardiac index less than 2 L/min/m^2^ or by echocardiography (left ventricular dysfunction with ejection fraction \<40%, acute mitral regurgitation or acute septal defect); or if patients had signs of tissue hypoperfusion (oliguria \<20 mL/h; mottled and cold skin; signs of encephalopathy; acidosis or blood lactate \>2.2 mmol/L) ([@R16], [@R17]). Septic shock was defined as hypotension with SBP at most 90 mmHg despite adequate volume resuscitation (intravenous crystalloids ≥30 mL/kg) in patients with confirmed sepsis and after exclusion of other reasons for hypotension ([@R18]).

The final diagnosis of infection was established in accordance with CDC criteria for infections ([@R19]) based on the consensus of two independent physicians who had all patients' medical records, results of cultivation tests, and standard laboratory tests, including the blood count and the levels of CRP and procalcitonin (if these were performed as part of standard care, not results of series measurements performed as part of the study).

A prospective follow-up to screen for symptoms and signs of infections during hospitalization was based on the following protocol: collection of tracheal aspirates, swab samples from the nose and throat, and urine samples for microbiological testing were done routinely on the first day of mechanical ventilation in all patients and then regularly twice a week. If an infection was suspected, repeated collections and cultivations of samples were undertaken (tracheal aspirates, bronchoalveolar lavage fluid \[BALF\], urine, blood cultures---three samples taken within 1.5 h) to identify microorganisms and the source of infection. An infection of the respiratory tract (pneumonia or infection of the lower respiratory tract) was suspected in the presence of fever, expectoration or aspiration of purulent sputum, wheezing or rales upon physical examination, and new radiographic pulmonary infiltrates (chest x-ray was performed when lung infection was suspected). An infection of urinary tract was suspected in the presence of fever with dysuria together with bacteriuria and leukocyturia. Sepsis and bloodstream infection were suspected in the presence of shivers, fever, hemodynamic deterioration, and progression of hypotension with oliguria. If a primary infection of the bloodstream was suspected, the intravenous cannula/central venous catheter was removed and the tip was cultivated. Similarly, tips of urine catheters and urine samples were tested if a urinary infection was suspected. Samples for microbiological testing were collected before the initiation of antibiotic therapy ([@R20]).

Standardized prophylactic antibiotic regimens were not used. Antibiotic therapy was initiated according to decision of the treating physician if there was a high clinical suspicion of infection accompanied by an inflammatory response (temperature \>38°C).

In all patients, the onset of systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) was evaluated according to temperature more than 38°C and white blood cell count more than 12,000/μL. Other criteria (heart rate \>90/min and respiratory rate \>20/min) used in SIRS in patients with CS and on mechanical ventilation were not appropriate; this methodology was previously published by SHOCK Investigators ([@R13]).

Laboratory methods
------------------

Samples of venous blood for the determination of inflammatory biomarkers were drawn at seven time points: sample 1 (upon hospital admission), sample 2 (12 h after hospital admission), sample 3 (24 h after hospital admission), sample 4 (morning of the third day; ≈48 h after hospital admission), sample 5 (morning of the fourth day; ≈72 h after hospital admission), sample 6 (morning of the fifth day; ≈96 h after hospital admission), and sample 7 (morning of the seventh day).

Samples were centrifuged within less than 10 min in a refrigerated centrifuge. Plasma and serum were stored at −80°C. The refrigerated centrifuge and freezer were located in the Intensive/Coronary Care Unit. Standard biochemical and hematological blood tests were performed immediately upon hospital admission, and then each day in the morning, or depending on the patient\'s condition.

All laboratory methods were undertaken according to the manufacturer\'s instructions of the assay kits. Cardiac troponin T levels (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, Ind) were assessed 24 h after the onset of chest pain. CRP levels were analyzed by a commercial immunoturbidimetric method using the CRPL3 kit (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) on a Cobas 8000 system. Procalcitonin levels were analyzed using the commercial kit Elecsys BRAHMS PCT (Roche) on a Cobas 8000 system. Plasma concentrations of PTX3 were measured using a commercially available sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kit (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, Minn). Presepsin levels were measured using the commercial kit Pathfast (Mitsubishi Chemical Europe, Dusseldorf, Germany).

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Standard descriptive statistics were used for the analyses. Continuous variables were described by the median value as well as by the 5th and 95th percentiles. Categorical variables were described by counts and percentages. The significance of differences between the two groups was assessed using the Mann-Whitney test for continuous variables and the chi-squared test for categorical variables. The statistical significance of differences between the three groups was assessed using the Kruskal-Wallis test for continuous variables.

Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves and the area under the curve (AUC) were used to determine if the inflammatory biomarkers were good predictors of the 3-month mortality. The level of significance was set at α = 0.05. The software SPSS 22.0.0.1 (IBM, Armonk, NY) was used for data analyses.

The peak value of a biomarker means the value at the time of peak according to time-dependent curve of biomarker for all patients.

RESULTS
=======

Baseline characteristics
------------------------

All patients were Caucasian. The baseline characteristics of 80 patients with CS according to the presence of infection are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Infection was diagnosed in 37 patients (46.3%). Upon hospital admission, patients with CS with infection had a higher SBP upon admission (100 vs. 90 mmHg; *P* = 0.003) when compared with patients with CS without infection. In the CS group, 87.5% of patients had STEMI, and 12.5% of them had non-STEMI. Patients with CS had often comorbidities such as hypertension (55.0%), diabetes mellitus (43.8%), and/or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (7.5%). Median value of the left ventricle ejection fraction was 36%, renal replacement therapy was used in 8.8% of patients, therapeutic hypothermia was used in 37.5% of patients, and intra-aortic balloon counterpulsation was used in 48.8% of patients.

Median time between the hospital admission and the onset of infection was 48 h. Three-month mortality was 51.3% (41 out of 80 patients). Kaplan-Meier survival curves (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A) showed that a significant number of patients without infection died within the first 24 h, i.e., before the potential onset of infection (15 out of 29 patients who died); Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B shows the prognosis of patients who survived the first 24 h after admission, and in which infection might theoretically develop; no statistically significant differences in survival were found between CS groups with and without infection (*P* = 0.557). Median duration of hospitalization of patients without infection was shorter (2 days, range 0--19 days) in comparison with those with infection (13 days, range 3--27 days). The observation was done (at least in part) due to a high mortality during the first 24 h. When we compared only patients surviving after 3 months, those with infection tended to have a longer duration of mechanical ventilation (76 h, range 10--245 h) compared with those without infection (48 h, range 5--192 h); nevertheless, the difference was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.441). Thirty-seven patients with CS had an identified infection: 25 patients were diagnosed with a respiratory tract infection (RTI), 6 patients with an RTI and urinary tract infection (UTI), 4 patients with a UTI, and 2 patients with a bloodstream infection and RTI. In six patients, at least two microorganisms were detected.

![Survival of patients with CS according to the diagnosed infection: (A) from admission, and (B) from 24 h after admission.](shk-47-165-g001){#F1}

Out of 37 patients with infection, 16 patients had a diagnosis of infection within 48 h after hospital admission (RTI: 12 cases; UTI: 2 cases; RTI and UTI: 2 cases), 21 patients had a diagnosis of infection after 48 h (RTI: 13 cases; UTI: 2 cases; RTI and UTI: 4 cases; bloodstream infection and RTI: 2 cases). Microorganisms associated with infections in patients with CS according to source are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Eight patients had ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) according to radiographic pulmonary infiltrates accompanied with new massive purulent secretions, fever and leukocyte count more than 12 × 10^9^/L, but did not have positive results of microbiologic testing (cultivation was either not done, or the result was negative due to a previously initiated antibiotic therapy).

According to revision of two independent physicians, infection was a significant or even the main reason of death in three patients (3.8% of all patients with CS). Clinical signs of SIRS were found in 53.8% of all patients, and in 50% of patients without confirmed infection. When we evaluated only patients surviving at least 24 h (i.e., those in which SIRS could have theoretically developed as a consequence of reaction to acute MI with CS), SIRS was reported in 68.8% of all patients with CS.

Time course of biomarkers in CS with respect to infection
---------------------------------------------------------

Time courses of four inflammatory biomarkers (CRP, procalcitonin, presepsin, and PTX3) in CS according to infection are shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and in Supplemental Table 1.

![Time course of expression of C-reactive protein, procalcitonin, presepsin, and pentraxin 3 in patients with CS according to the presence of infection.](shk-47-165-g002){#F2}

Peak values of CRP in patients with CS were reached between the mornings of the third and fourth day (≈48--72 h after the onset of MI). In patients with infection, there was a nonsignificant trend toward a faster elevation of CRP at 24 h after admission (65 vs. 120 mg/L; *P* = 0.074), higher and longer sustained values on the fifth day (73 vs. 127; *P* = 0.108) and on the seventh day (12 vs. 48; *P* = 0.088), and later peaks depending on the onset of infection. Patients with infection did not have significantly higher peak values (166 vs. 182 mg/L; *P* = 0.124).

Peak values of procalcitonin were detected earlier (between 12 and 48 h after hospital admission), and there was no significant difference between patients with CS without and with infection (2.1 vs 1.4 ng/mL; *P* = 0.325).

Presepsin reached peak values in both groups of patients with CS irrespective of infection 12 h after admission (429 vs. 527 pg/mL; *P* = 0.168), and decreased after the third day. A nonsignificant trend toward a gradual decrease of presepsin levels was apparent in the group of patients without infection, in contrast to the group of patients with infection.

Peak values of PTX3 in patients with CS were detected 12 to 48 h after hospital admission irrespective of infection (18.9 vs. 14.1 ng/mL; *P* = 0.354).

The results show that a large dispersion of values of inflammatory biomarkers in patients with CS does not make it possible to demonstrate significant differences in their values depending on the development of infection. Inflammatory response in patients with CS can be significantly influenced by an out-of-hospital cardiac arrest and a subsequent development of the postcardiac arrest syndrome; we evaluated the inflammatory response by measuring CRP levels in patients with CS depending on the performed CPR before hospital admission and the presence on infection. Again, due to a large variability in the immune/inflammatory response, we did not detect a significant difference in the time course of CRP in the period of seven days (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Time course of expression of C-reactive protein in groups of all patients with CS according to presence of infection and out-of-hospital cardiac arrest with cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) before hospital admission.](shk-47-165-g003){#F3}

We therefore evaluated separately two patients with CS, with and without infection. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} clearly demonstrates how important it is to measure inflammatory markers repeatedly, and to know the time of a supposed peak to reveal a potential infection. Two types of kinetics are demonstrated: CRP and procalcitonin had low values upon hospital admission, with a subsequent early increase; in the infected patient, there was a clear increase after the time of the supposed peak at 48 h. A slight and continuous decrease in presepsin levels after 12 h was observed in the patient without infection, whereas the maximum value for presepsin was observed at 48 h in the infected patient. A significant difference in regards to infection was not observed in time courses of PTX3 levels.

![Time-related profiles of inflammatory parameters (C-reactive protein, procalcitonin, pentraxin 3, and presepsin) of two patients with CS with and without infection.](shk-47-165-g004){#F4}

Prognostic value of inflammatory biomarkers in CS
-------------------------------------------------

Previous results demonstrated a frequent elevation of inflammatory markers in patients with CS irrespective of infections. Using the c-statistic, we tested the prognostic value of inflammatory biomarkers to predict the 3-month mortality; we evaluated biomarkers that were measured during the first 24 h (samples 1--3). We found a strong relationship between the elevated inflammatory markers and the prognosis: we identified the best prognostic value for levels evaluated 12 h after hospital admission: the AUC of ROC for CRP, procalcitonin, presepsin, and PTX3 ranged between 0.683 and 0.875 (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Comparison of immune/inflammatory response expressed by inflammatory biomarkers in patients with CS and patients with septic shock and patients with STEMI (without shock and infection)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The baseline characteristics of all patients with CS (irrespective to infection) in comparison with patients with septic shockand patients with STEMI are shown in Supplemental Table 2.

The time course of biomarkers in patients with septic shock demonstrates an extreme inflammatory response, which significantly exceeds the inflammatory response of patients with CS regardless of infection; on the contrary, the inflammatory response of STEMI patients without CS and without infection is significantly less intense, demonstrating a "normal-average" inflammatory response within MI treated by primary PCI without CS (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Time course of expression of C-reactive protein, procalcitonin, presepsin, and pentraxin 3 in patients with CS in comparison with control groups of patients with septic shock and patients with STEMI (without shock and without infection).](shk-47-165-g005){#F5}

DISCUSSION
==========

The present study highlights two extremely important points in the care of patients with CS: infection is a frequent complication, which partially increases the hospital mortality of patients, and extends the time of mechanical ventilation; the immune/inflammatory response of patients with CS with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) is strong (expressed biochemically by levels of inflammatory biomarkers, and clinically by the development of SIRS) and very variable. This high variability makes it impossible to determine the cutoff value of inflammatory biomarkers for the suspicion of development of infection. Regardless of infection, an extensive immune/inflammatory response is linked to a poor prognosis.

Frequent infections in CS and especially RTIs (67.5% of all infections) were found. As mentioned in the "Introduction," there is a number of reasons for the high incidence of infections, particularly the pulmonary ones: pulmonary congestion ([@R9]), mechanical ventilation ([@R7]), cardiac arrest with prehospital CPR ([@R6]), treatment by therapeutic hypothermia ([@R21]), and multiple invasive access sites.

According to randomized studies on the prevention of VAP, mortality attributable to VAP is ≈9% ([@R22]). In our study, infections led to an increase in mortality by only 3.8%: this might be due to a high mortality of the CS itself. In the literature, there is lack of information about infective complications in patients with CS. In the SHOCK trial, sepsis with positive culture results was reported in 13.3% of patients, with the predominant pathogen being *Staphylococcus aureus*, followed by *Klebsiella pneumoniae* and *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*; independent predictors of sepsis were duration of use of intraaortic balloon pump and multiple central catheters ([@R8]). Nosocomial infections developed in 64% of a total of 220 patients with CS supported by venoarterial extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO). VAP (55%), bloodstream infection (18%), cannula infections (10%), and mediastinitis were identified ([@R23]). A high prevalence of infection (65%) has also been reported in patients after cardiac arrest treated by hypothermia ([@R6]).

We did not find any clinical effect of fixed cultivation of bronchial aspirates and BALF samples on the first day of mechanical ventilation. However, respiratory infections were the most common infections in patients with CS, and half of them were presented within 48 h upon hospital admission; therefore, for patients undergoing mechanical ventilation, we suggest that bronchial samples are cultivated on the morning of the third day, and then regularly twice a week; in addition, if there is suspicion of an RTI, rules for the prevention of VAP should be followed immediately.

Immune/inflammatory response and the time course of presepsin and other inflammatory biomarkers in patients with CS
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The immune/inflammatory response is very strong in patients with CS with AMI when compared with a control group of patients with STEMI without shock; nevertheless, it does not reach the extreme values of response seen in patients with septic shock. SIRS was clinically found in 68.8% of patients who survived the first 24 h, regardless of the development of infection.

For the first time, we showed a detailed time course of presepsin in a cohort of patients with AMI complicated by CS. In comparison with CRP and procalcitonin, presepsin had a slightly different course, with an earlier onset of the peak. For all markers, we demonstrated a significantly higher inflammatory response in patients with CS in comparison with the control STEMI group, but a significantly lower inflammatory response in comparison with patients with septic shock. This high variability of the inflammatory response in patients with CS makes it impossible to determine cutoff values for the detection of infection. Probably the main reason for this observation is that the inflammatory response due to these infections as expressed by the evaluated biomarkers is similar or lower in comparison with the inflammatory response due to myocardial necrosis in CS or postcardiac arrest syndrome. In this project, we analyzed other inflammatory markers as well (interleukin-6, soluble L-selectin, soluble P-selectin, soluble V-CAM-1, soluble ICAM-1, and complement activation product C5a); none of these markers have brought information making it possible to distinguish between infection and inflammatory aseptic reaction as part of CS during an acute MI, and these data are therefore not presented. The knowledge of time course of inflammatory biomarkers in patients with CS might be useful in the everyday clinical practice: an unexpected increase or maintenance of high values of inflammatory biomarkers after their supposed peak can support a diagnosis of infection and can help to decide about an early initiation of antibiotic therapy before a definitive result of microbiological cultivation. As shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, a combination of two biomarkers with different time courses (CRP with a peak at 48 h and presepsin with an early-onset peak after 12--24 h) and serial measurements might be helpful.

From the point of view of short-term prognosis, high levels of inflammatory markers during the first 24 h identify very well the group of highest-risk patients in CS who might benefit most from further intensive treatments such as mechanical circulatory support or ECMO. Inflammatory response in critically ill patients is generally a predictor of poor prognosis ([@R24]).

Nevertheless, inflammatory biomarkers have also their pathophysiological function in acute MI complicated with CS. An inflammatory response only partly corresponds with the size of the MI. CRP activates the complement system by the classic pathway, helping to lyse and to remove damaged myocardial cells ([@R25]). An inappropriately high inflammatory response with excessive production of CRP is accompanied by an increased infiltration of damaged tissue (as well as the surrounding myocardium) by macrophages, increased activity of metalloproteinases (MMP9) and activation of the complement system, and increased expression of chemotactic molecules such as monocyte chemoattractant protein (MCP)-1, all of which lead to an extension of myocardial damage and left ventricular remodeling ([@R26], [@R27]). An excessive production of CRP can stimulate cardiomyocytes as well as peripheral blood cells to increase the output of inducible nitric oxide synthase with an overproduction of nitric oxide (NO) ([@R28]) and, whereas physiological levels of NO have a cardioprotective effect, high NO concentrations have negative inotropic and cytotoxic effects on cardiomyocytes and participate in vasodilatation that may further lead to the development and progression of CS ([@R29]). Procalcitonin is a peptide precursor of the hormone calcitonin, but its physiological role during the inflammatory response is not clear. Its role in the metabolism of calcium, cytokine networks, modulation of NO synthesis, and pain-relieving effects has been considered ([@R30]). PTX3 seems to have (in comparison with CRP) a cardioprotective effect. PTX3 binds to component C1q and prevents unwanted and excessive activation of complement ([@R31]). Binding to P-selectin reduces further neutrophil infiltration into the site of myocardial injury ([@R32]), and binding to activated platelets reduces proinflammatory and prothrombotic effects in MI patients ([@R33]). In our work, high values of PTX3 associated with a poor prognosis are probably the result of an excessive inflammatory response, than PTX3 alone would actively contribute to a negative outcome. Presepsin is a soluble CD14 subtype, and its biological role has not been elucidated; it is a regulatory factor capable of modulating cellular and humoral immune responses by interacting directly with T and B cells ([@R34]). Unfortunately, recent studies leading to the suppression of inflammatory reactions in an unselected group of patients with acute MI have not proved any positive therapeutic effect yet ([@R35]).

### Limitations

First, the study cohort was relatively small. Second, the study was carried out at a single center. Third, infectious complications are more difficult to recognize in patients with CS due to an aseptic inflammatory response: we cannot rule out that despite every effort, we did not manage to diagnose this infection in several patients, particularly in those who died early. On the contrary, if there is a suspicion of infection that might be linked to death, microbiological cultivation was performed in these deceased patients, from samples available from the dissection. Fourth, a large proportion of patients with CS underwent CPR and treatment with therapeutic hypothermia before hospital admission, which makes the interpretation of results even more difficult: the inflammatory response is not only part of the immune response to an extensive myocardial necrosis, but also part of the postcardiac arrest syndrome with additional pathophysiological changes caused by therapeutic hypothermia. A high proportion of patients with CS who survive out-of-hospital cardiac arrest and resuscitation are currently an indispensable part of all large cohorts of patients with CS, and cannot be separated from the study ([@R5], [@R36]), but according to our subanalysis of time course of biomarkers in patients with CS depending on the presence of infection and CPR, no significant difference was shown between these groups. And fifthly, a high proportion of early deaths in patients with CS makes it significantly more difficult to evaluate the influence of infectious complications on the duration of hospitalization and on the duration of mechanical ventilation.

CONCLUSION
==========

The prevalence of infection in patients with acute MI complicated by CS was 46.3%, and RTIs were the most common type. Infections did not prolong statistically significantly the duration of mechanical ventilation and did not increase the prevalence of hospital mortality in this high-risk CS population. CS due to AMI was accompanied by a strong and highly variable inflammatory response, but it did not reach the intensity of the inflammatory response observed in patients with septic shock. An extensive immune/inflammatory response in patients with CS is linked to a poor prognosis. Our results might lay the groundwork for a prospective study which would evaluate the use of repeated determination of levels of inflammatory biomarkers or their combinations, potentially contributing to an early decision about the initiation of antibiotic therapy in patients with CS with a suspicion of infection.
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###### 

Baseline demographic and laboratory characteristics of cardiogenic shock patients according to onset of infection

  Variable                                CS without infection (n = 43)   CS with infection (n = 37)   *P*
  --------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------- -----------
  Age                                     64 (47; 81)                     66 (42; 83)                  0.839
  Women                                   19 (44.2%)                      10 (27.0%)                   0.162
  BMI, kg/m^2^                            27.5 (22.0; 32.9)               27.3 (21.7; 37.3)            0.802
  Systolic BP upon admission, mmHg        90 (50; 160)                    100 (80; 175)                **0.003**
  Diastolic BP upon admission, mmHg       60 (30; 85)                     70 (50; 100)                 **0.001**
  HR upon admission, /min                 87 (40; 113)                    98 (44; 142)                 0.107
  Systolic BP, minimum, mmHg              65 (40; 90)                     75 (50; 85)                  0.061
  Diastolic BP, minimum, mmHg             40 (20; 60)                     40 (30; 55)                  0.053
  Hypertension                            25 (58.1%)                      19 (51.4%)                   0.653
  Diabetes mellitus                       21 (48.8%)                      14 (37.8%)                   0.371
  History of MI/PCI/CABG                  12 (27.9%)                      10 (27.0%)                   1.000
  COPD                                    4 (9.3%)                        2 (5.4%)                     0.681
  ACEI/ARBs upon admission                19 (44.2%)                      14 (37.8%)                   0.655
  Beta-blockers upon admission            15 (34.9%)                      12 (32.4%)                   1.000
  CPR before admission                    22 (51.2%)                      13 (35.1%)                   0.179
  Time from diagnosis to admission, h     3 (1; 25)                       5 (1; 26)                    0.148
  Time from diagnosis to infection, h     ---                             48 (10; 247)                 ---
  LVEF, %                                 35 (16; 66)                     34 (15; 61)                  0.362
  Creatinine, μmol/L                      116 (66; 239)                   109 (65; 204)                0.172
  Natrium, mmol/L                         139 (133; 145)                  138 (128; 143)               0.246
  Potassium, mmol/L                       4.1 (2.5; 6.0)                  4.0 (2.8; 6.9)               0.949
  Troponin T/I peak (relative value)      220.0 (0.0; 1,142.9)            327.4 (3.0; 2,482.1)         0.067
  Glycemia, mmol/L                        13.0 (5.5; 34.3)                12.4 (5.3; 25.4)             0.189
  Hemoglobin, g/L                         137 (111; 157)                  144 (102; 166)               0.110
  Hemoglobin, minimum, g/L                110 (63; 157)                   104 (65; 141)                0.256
  Leukocytes                              16.1 (8.7; 30.3)                15.3 (7.6; 27.9)             0.327
  Leukocytes, maximum                     20.2 (7.8; 33.8)                18.9 (10.1; 34.7)            0.923
  Antibiotics                             15 (34.9%)                      36 (97.3%)                   **0.001**
  Mechanical ventilation                  37 (86.0%)                      34 (91.9%)                   0.494
  Intra-aortic balloon counterpulsation   21 (48.8%)                      18 (48.6%)                   1.000
  Renal replacement therapy               3 (7.0%)                        4 (10.8%)                    0.698
  Therapeutic hypothermia                 19 (44.2%)                      11 (29.7%)                   0.184
  Duration of stay, d                     2 (0; 19)                       13 (3; 27)                   **0.001**

ACEI indicates angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; ARBs, antagonist for the type-2 receptor of angiotensin II; BMI, body mass index; BP, blood pressure; CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; LVEDP, left ventricular end-diastolic pressure; LVEF, left-ventricular ejection fraction; MI, myocardial infarction; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.

Categorical variables represented as n (%) and continuous variables as median (5th; 95th percentile).

*P* values from the Kruskal-Wallis test or chi-squared maximum-likelihood test (categorical variables).

Bold values express statistically significant results.

###### 

Microorganisms associated with infections in patients with cardiogenic shock according to the primary source of infection

  Respiratory tract                     n   Urinary tract              n   Bloodstream                        n
  ------------------------------------- --- -------------------------- --- ---------------------------------- ---
  *Staphylococcus aureus*               7   *Escherichia coli*         6   Coagulase-negative staphylococci   1
  *Klebsiella pneumoniae*               4   *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*   2   *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*           1
  *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*              3   *Candida albicans*         1                                      
  *Streptococcus pneumoniae*            3   *Proteus mirabilis*        1                                      
  *Candida albicans*                    3   *Klebsiella pneumoniae*    1                                      
  Alpha-hemolytic streptococci          2                                                                     
  Coagulase-negative staphylococci      2                                                                     
  *Escherichia coli*                    1                                                                     
  *Haemophilus influenzae*              1                                                                     
  Group C beta-hemolytic streptococci   1                                                                     
  Unidentified                          8                                                                     

Eight other patients had ventilator-associated pneumonia according to radiographic infiltrates accompanied with new massive purulent secretions, fever and leukocyte count more than 12 × 10^9^/L, but did not have positive results of microbiologic testing (cultivation was not done or the result was negative due to a previously initiated antibiotic therapy).

Infection was identified in 37 patients with CS: 25 patients with a respiratory tract infection (RTI), 6 patients with an RTI and urinary tract infection (UTI), 4 patients with a UTI, and 2 patients with a bloodstream infection and RTI. In six patients, at least two microorganisms were detected.

###### 

Prognostic value of inflammatory biomarkers for the prediction of 3-month mortality in cardiogenic shock patients irrespective of infection

            Survival   Death                                                                          
  --------- ---------- ------------------- ---- -------------------- ------- ------- -------- ------- -------
  CRP/2     26         30.5 (8.5; 202.1)   16   63 (15.5; 238.6)     0.683   0.049   ≥45.6    0.750   0.250
  Proc./2   26         1.3 (0.2; 9.8)      16   3.4 (0.4; 557.5)     0.761   0.005   ≥2.0     0.813   0.188
  Pres./2   24         410 (239; 789)      11   655 (234; 2,587)     0.716   0.043   ≥1,035   0.455   0.545
  PTX3/2    24         10.5 (1.2; 58.0)    10   50.7 (11.4; 1,200)   0.875   0.001   ≥26.5    0.800   0.200

AUC indicates area under the curve; CRP, C-reactive protein; Pres., presepsin; Proc., procalcitonin; PTX3, pentraxin 3.

Only biomarkers at 12 h (sample 2) are shown.
